INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUELING WITH NEW FUEL SYSTEM

**WITH CHIP INSTALLED ON VEHICLE**

1. PLACE FUEL NOZZLE IN VEHICLE
2. RAISE NOZZLE HOLDER
3. ONCE READER SAYS VEHICLE ACCEPTED, PRESENT EMPLOYEE ID BADGE TO READER
4. READER WILL THEN SAY PLEASE REFUEL

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS DURING BUSINESS HOURS, PLEASE COME INSIDE AND GET HELP. IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS AFTER HOURS, PLEASE CALL 742-4OPS(4677)

IF THERE IS A CHIP ON YOUR VEHICLE, DO NOT ENTER THE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER MANUALLY!!!!

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUELING WITH NEW FUEL SYSTEM

**WITHOUT CHIP INSTALLED ON VEHICLE**

1. GO TO CARD READER & PRESENT EMPLOYEE ID BADGE TO READER
2. ENTER PUMP NUMBER AND PRESS OK
3. WHEN READER SAYS PRESENT VEHICLE, PRESS F3 TO ENTER VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER
4. ENTER LICENSE PLATE NUMBER AND PRESS OK
   5. READER WILL THEN SAY PLEASE REFUEL